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You See Now
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You see now I know the word motivation, but that 

don’t mean all the itsy bitsy thoughts and things that 

happen can be explained as some definitive motive. 

I see it different. People like neatness. People like 

boxes to keep all their mess and pretend it’s neatness. I hear what 

my brother always says when I get up on top of my box and do what 

he calls ‘intellectualise’ about such notions, but I believe that of all 

the opportunities to explain things in the way they was meant to be 

explained, fulsome like, this is the one time he’d allow it. Oh yes. But 

he’s not here because of her.



 She made herself known around the same time I saw the dead 

thing. I got the hankering for a few big mouth beers one night so I 

stepped out to go get me some. I drank two big mouths on my way back 

but that isn’t necessarily saying much because two don’t usually get 

me seeing things that ain’t really there. This thing was there, no doubt 

about it. I thought it was a small child. I thought it was rolled up in a 

nice fuzzy blanket. I figured it was thrown from a car window or pushed 

from out the door because kids around here don’t go playing on the 

road. But anyways it was most certainly clipped by a passing vehicle 

because there was a patch of dark trailing from a tangle where the inside 

had busted through to the outside.

 I stopped a short way away and my eyes they were fixed. I 

stayed a while. I sat on the curb. I drank another big mouth. Ideas came 

to my head. Ideas about that body being there just for me, to show 

me something I ain’t never seen before and so teach me some kind of 

lesson. I became familiar with that body. I became familiar with its 

shape as the shape of finality and with that acquaintance I thought it 

best I take a closer look before doing something about it, like making 

a phone call. I left my can in the curb and I walked on over to the 

middle of the road and then and there I saw it for what it really was—a 

jackrabbit. A big old hare with its guts spread. You might say I was 

disappointed. You might also say that that disappointment triggered 

something unknowable which I needed to know.



 She appeared round about the same time. I called her Done Girl. 

I called her that because my brother was done up on her and eventually 

she done him over too. Done Girl. When I first saw her they was sitting 

on my couch with her leg over him and pestering about touching her 

leg like it was a holy creation. She’d say these things that sounded 

more like instructions with a question mark tacked on the end just so he 

didn’t think it. Things like: Pass me a cigarette? Issa last one—you go 

down and get me another pack? My brother isn’t exactly a bright boy 

but he has a fine jaw line and the right slope of nose and just the smirk 

to make him pleasing to a girl’s fancy. I visited him in the clink one 

time and only one time because seeing him in there made me realise just 

how naive he truly is and how that place can take a naive boy and make 

him into a man who knows the grit and grain of what is. So I thought it 

best to leave that process to take its course. Besides, seeing him in there 

was a sure way to get me down.

 I mean he ain’t no blunderbuss, just a little slow on the uptake 

is all. She was clever enough to pick it and use it to her advantage. And 

I’m not telling you these things as some kind of justification—trying to 

make out like she’s all bad or whatever and deserving what came. Truth 

is I never really knew much about her and I’m sure she was an ace 

chicken in some ways or other so all this iteration isn’t about that, and 

the sooner you get that out of your thinking the sooner you might hear a 

bit louder what it is I got to say.





 And I didn’t do it because she was a girl, neither—gender got 

nothing to do with it. My decisions was opportunistic. I got no shame in 

admitting to strategy.

 There was this one night I came in late and she was laid out on 

the couch. She’d had more than a few, with the empty cans clanking 

around my feet and cigarette butts all over and if I didn’t lick my 

finger and put it under her nose I would’ve thought she was easy dead. 

I never seen someone sleep like she was sleeping. She was a slender 

package so I got on the couch there besides and she moaned something 

only my brother would understand but I just went mmhmm which was 

convincing enough for her, half asleep and fully inebriated. I mean 

I didn’t touch her neither, you understand. It was nothing like that. 

Nothing sordid like. Not then and not when I finally got to see what 

Done Girl was really made of, when she split open real nice like her 

chest was nothing more than a neat zip jacket.

 Yeah, you seen the photos. I know. The describing words are 

also exhilarating ain’t they?

 So as I was saying I got down there besides her and looked at 

her up close—tiny earring, and the meat of her face come loose with 

drink and lips droopy and her eyes sunk in and I guess it was these 

things which made me think of her like she was a stiff. Except she 

smelled of candy and booze and smoke, not something more body like. 

Not like something that’s got the whiff.



 When me and my brother was itsy bitsy kids we’d often play 

pretend knives and guns and by God this one time I knocked him clean 

off his feet and his head clouted the timber of his bed and he went 

nothing but so quiet I thought I’d truly done him for good. I said his 

name and shook him and gave his face a hard squeeze I guess out of 

being afraid. I went to go get our papa and while he was coming in from 

the yard I screwed my brother’s face some more and put my nails in 

him and he just lay there cold. Course when our papa came in he asked 

what was all the commotion and plain as day told my brother to stop 

messing with his patience and he just raised himself from the dead and 

I could’ve killed him for real he was so crafty at playing the corpse. I 

never forget that.

 I see plenty of movies and television shows where there’s 

this dead body and people either create it or find it or read its holes 

like some kind of inverted Braille telling stories of how it came to 

be that way—its own private and gloomy plot. But the screen puts a 

distance. The knowledge there’s a camera and a camera operator and 

a microphone and phoney this and phoney that puts a distance so big 

between what’s actual and what’s just a stupid bunch of pretend. The 

more I thought about that fact the less I could watch and the more itchy 

I came. Because truth is in the seeing. I mean seeing for real. People say 

that beauty is in the eye of the beholder but I say truth lives in that there 

place. Beauty just be a part of one’s idea of truth.





 And beauty plays its own part in all this because it was her idea 

of beauty which she was chasing and his idea of beauty which led him 

to commit to what she was asking—telling, in fact, but he was so in her 

groove by then he didn’t much flinch at that. He just did.

 First it was two flowery pink barrettes. She seen them in a store 

and said to him, You can put those pretty clips in your pocket. From 

then on her question mark was all together missing and she kept those 

instructions a’ coming. Books and cigarettes and booze and shiny little 

trinkets and eventually she told him that he was so good at the filch 

that he could easy make off with some money and they could buy a car 

and he could drive them interstate and her old ma could go fuck herself 

and my brother would no longer have to rely on me which she said was 

getting him blue. Well course my brother knew nothing about what 

he was doing—I mean he knew what he was doing but he had no idea 

how to do it so’s not to get caught and soon enough he was cuffed and 

sentenced to the clink. She took off back to her old ma and I never saw 

her again til that day which brought us to this here circumstance.

 You know, after that hare on the road I took to wandering 

the streets at night hoping to see something likewise curious but all 

I witnessed was ordinary people going about ordinary business by 

theyselves. People coming home or setting out, a couple having a 

cracker of an argument maybe and a Chinese man always with his 

grocery bag—common responsibilities and private concerns—but it’s 



like I got a grain in my eye I couldn’t blink out and nothing short of 

extraordinary was shaking it. I’m talking red eye. I’m talking weepy 

eye. I’m talking an eye so hot it’s boiling to the point that everything 

becomes suddenly clear. And Done Girl saw me clear as sunny light  

that last Thursday  a’ hers.

 Now our re-acquaintance was no lucky trick. She’d heard 

along the vine that my brother was due out on parole so she wrote 

him, expecting him to come to me for homecoming but course he was 

provoked into doing some blunt thing to another prisoner so he scored 

more time. I got her letter and opened it and laughed at the fool she was 

with her big plans of hitching the highway to meet him. And that very 

night I had a vision which told me just where her foolish story would 

end—I mean she looked exactly how she ended up.

 Okay so maybe some of the particulars were otherwise but 

this vision spooked me into knowing what had to be done. Hell, it was 

already done—set into motion like some vehicle of deliverance. And 

I’m not trying to give the idea of cosmic perception and intervention 

here—that’s not it at all. No doubt me reading her letter jogged my 

thinking about her dead drunk  on the couch that time and the big old 

hare and everything so with a little strategy I set about making the 

vision a reality.

 The arrangements was simple: I knew an old guy who lived 

her way and was more than willing to accept a few bucks just to drive 





back and forth till he picked her up then drop her at the roadhouse. You 

shoulda seen her face when I pulled in next to the phone booth… She 

hung straight up and was finally all questions, proper questions, first I 

ever heard rolling off her silly tongue: How come you here? You takin 

me to him or what? You mind if I smoke long the way? I tell you I was 

grinning like I come direct from the loony bin.

 All in all she did well—was more than cooperative, reaching 

under her seat when I asked her to. I mean I was polite and everything. 

She said all the things you expect someone to say in such a situation, 

although I told her it was evident she seen too much television to make 

her original. Is a difficult thing but still a shame in her final moments 

the only words she could spout sounded like some phoney movie script 

but I didn’t get hooked up on that. I wasn’t so fixed on the way she 

sounded.

 She did look a picture.

 So you see now what they want to hear is a motive summed 

up in some neat sentence. They want a neat box, I know it. But not 

everything comes in boxes and some things just ain’t the right fit for a 

box of any make. And you can write that there on your tidy paper and 

you can bring your gavel down upon it and decide whatever but you 

ain’t ever capable of closing my eye to what it’s seen. No. Because 

there’s a knowledge comes with seeing and witnessing with the raw eye 

that no amount of imagining can equal. Oh yes.
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Research background 

Furthering the work of McCloud (1993) on the act of closure within comic panel 

sequences, Lefevre argues that when ‘various pictures are grouped together in a series 

or sequence, the viewer or reader is prompted to look for relations among them’, and 

‘interpreters will almost automatically look for some minimal coherence or narrative’ 

(2011: 26). Whitlock describes this act as ‘observing the parts but perceiving the 

whole’ (2006: 969). You see now experiments with the potential parameters and 

effects when sequencing visual elements within a prose short story. 

 

Research contribution 

You see now prompts readers to actively interpret the illustrations via symbolic 

connection to abstract themes and plot ideas encountered in the prose – illustrations 

depicting an act of predation tell a counter-narrative, while the hare illustrations 

‘bookend’ the emergence of the narrator’s desire to progress from trauma witness to 

trauma perpetrator. Rather than ‘filling gaps’ within the prose, the illustrations raise 

further narrative complexities via contiguity. Unlike comic sequences, the illustrations 

both signify and create breaks/silences from the prose, augmenting tone and suspense. 

 

Research significance 

You see now exemplifies and extends the methodologies explored in my previous 

TEXT article (April 2015), which traces the formative processes involved in 

authoring/illustrating ‘Truth Is’, the illustrated novel from which You see now is 

derived. As there are presently few articles within TEXT which speak to the concerns 

and interests of author/illustrators, this research represents and contributes to an 

emerging area of speciality within the journal. 
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